REGISTRATION OF INTEREST

Please complete all information below and return by Monday November 25 2013.

Session 32.
Urology Surgery
at Macquarie University Hospital

Title  First Name
Surname
Tel  Mob
Practice Name
Practice Address
Postcode
Email
QI&CPD Number

To register please detach this form and send to one of the following points of contact:

Email events@muh.org.au
Fax 9475 4654 (Attention - Katherine Filippi)
Post (Attention - Katherine Filippi)
The Specialist Brief
Marketing Department
Macquarie University Hospital
Locked bag 2231, North Ryde BC 1670 NSW

Prompt registration is advised as places are strictly limited. These events are waitlisted. Please advise if you can no longer attend to enable us to offer your place to another GP.

If you are unsure whether you have a place or not please call 0457 524 924

NB: In registering for this event, you give permission for your details to be provided to the medical specialists speaking on the evening. If you do not want your details to be provided to these parties, please tick here.

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Macquarie University Hospital is Australia’s first and only private hospital on a university campus. We are committed to delivering a positive patient experience and superior clinical outcomes through the best available care.

This state-of-the-art hospital offers a comprehensive range of services and specialist areas and features the latest technology, much of it unavailable anywhere else in the country.

To bring the best outcomes to our patients, Macquarie University Hospital follows three simply stated aims: to heal, to learn, to discover.

For a list of all our specialists please visit www.muh.org.au

You are invited to the
SPECIALIST BRIEF

UROLOGY AT MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 27 2013

APPROVED: QI&CPD CATEGORY 2 (4 PTS)
RACGP 2011-2013 TRIENNIIUM

ZEST Healthcare Communications
Suite 1, 213 Miller Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
ON THE NIGHT

Wednesday November 27 2013
6.20 - 6.45pm start
at Macquarie University Hospital
3 Technology Place
Macquarie University, NSW 2109

Parking is available in the hospital’s underground car park, (meet in the hospital foyer, ground floor).

RSVP by Monday November 25 2013
Approved: QI&CPD
Category 2 (4 pts)
RACGP 2011-2013 Triennium

THE EXPERTS

PROFESSOR DAVID GILLATT
Professor David Gillatt is a consultant urologist from Bristol Urological Institute in the UK. His interests are in surgery for prostate and bladder cancer. He has one of the largest experiences in Europe of complex pelvic cancer surgery with more than 2000 major resections in a 20 year career. He was pivotal to the centralisation of Complex Urological cancer surgery within the region. During this time he introduced many innovations in service delivery including an Enhance Recovery Programme for cystectomy and a robotic pelvic surgery programme. The centre under his direction has become the highest volume urological cancer centre in the UK and one of the busiest robotic centres in Europe. The ERP was the first of its kind in the world for pelvic urology.

His research interests include recovery from surgery and aspects of prostate and bladder cancer and he has a major interest in clinical trials.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CELI VAROL
Associate Professor Celi Varol is a urological surgeon based in Sydney and has an extensive minimally invasive cancer therapy practice. He is the Chairman of the Department of Urology with the Australian School of Advanced Medicine at Macquarie University and is the Director of the Minimally Invasive Cancer Therapy and Diseases Unit. He is also a full Associate Professor in Urology in the Department of Surgery at Macquarie University.

DR JUSTIN VASS
Dr Justin Vass obtained his FRACS in Urology in 2000. He then spent two years in a Fellowship program first in Oxford and then in Hampshire in the United Kingdom. He was the first urologist in Australia to obtain a Laparoscopic Fellowship. His interest is in minimally invasive surgery of the prostate and kidney.

His main interests are benign and cancerous conditions of the prostate and kidney. Dr Vass has lectured and demonstrated minimally invasive techniques in many parts of the world. He is a member of the Australasian, American, British and European Urological Societies. Dr Vass is also a lecturer at both the University of Sydney and Macquarie University School of Advanced Medicine.

DR CHI CAN HUYNH
Dr Chi Can Huynh graduated from Sydney University in 1999 and immediately streamed onto Basic General Surgical training in 2000. During his senior years in Medical School he completed a three month research term with Tom DeMeester at the University of Southern California. He was accepted into the Advanced General Surgical training scheme in 2003 and then onto the Advanced Urology Training Program in 2005 where he trained at various institutions including Westmead and St. Vincents Hospitals. He was the inaugural robotic fellow when St Vincent’s Prostate Cancer Centre started their robotic prostate program in 2008. Following this fellowship he then spent 18 months in Manchester, UK completing a laparoscopic prostate fellowship. Dr Huynh has interests in robotic prostate surgery, laser endourological surgery and erectile dysfunction surgery. He also holds teaching positions with the Rural Medical School of the Australian National University and the Australian School of Advanced Medicine.

DR VINCENT TSE
After receiving his Master of Surgery (Syd) and FRACS in Urology in 2001, Dr Tse completed a Fellowship in Incontinence, Female Urology and Reconstructive Urology at the University of California Davis Medical Center in Sacramento, USA in 2002-03. He returned to Sydney as consultant urologist at Concord Hospital and more recently Macquarie University Hospital.

His interests include urodynamics, sling surgery for female and male stress incontinence, female pelvic floor reconstructive surgery, botulinum toxin (Botox) for overactive bladder, and urethral strictures. He is an accredited robotic surgeon and is the first urologist in Australia to perform robotic sacrohysteropexy for prolapse. Nationally and abroad, Dr Tse had been invited both as speaker and surgeon. Currently he is a clinical senior lecturer at both Sydney and Macquarie University. He has co-authored over 50 papers and book chapters. Dr Tse is the incoming NSW Chairman of the Continence Foundation of Australia in 2014.